Small Format Print Operator
at StickerYou
Toronto, Ontario
About StickerYou
StickerYou is a global e-commerce leader in custom-printed, die-cut products that empower
businesses and consumers to create professional-grade materials for marketing, packaging,
décor and personal expression. Founded in 2008, StickerYou is an influential e-commerce
trendsetter, using proprietary die-cut technology to create customized stickers, decals,
iron-ons, badges, patches, labels, magnets and more in orders of one - to hundreds of
thousands. Fueled by a creative and passionate team, StickerYou is dedicated to growing the
most engaged and talented people in Toronto, Canada.

The Role
Small Format Team Member is responsible for safe and reliable operation of various small
format production processes. This role is suitable for detail oriented, dependable multitaskers
that can work quickly under pressure in a demanding and fast-paced environment.

Your Key Attributes
Small Format Printing Aficionado: You will be responsible for application and assembly of
printed materials including paper, canvas, PVC and vinyl application, graphics UV, cutting and
trimming. You will be operate stations to produce a variety of Small format custom products,
such as
○
○
○
○
○
○

Tattoo Printing
Badge and Patch Printing
Weeding & Masking
Guillotine
Lamination
UV Coating

Have High Standards: You have a strong attention to detail, are organized and self-motivated.
You ensure high standards of print quality and efficiency, adhering to standard operating
procedures, quality test methods, and quality assurance processes.
Are Safety Focused: You maintain safe and clean working conditions with regards to
equipment, chemicals, materials used and environment. You are prepared to safely perform
manual labour and can lift up to 10 lbs. You also have the ability to stand for the duration of an
8 to 10 hour shift.
Team Player: Your team can rely on you to be there for your shifts and help meet deadlines.
You are equally independent and thrive in a fast-paced environment. You can work efficiently in
the production department with consistent speed and accuracy. You communicate openly,
timely and in a clear manner any issue with the Team Leader/Supervisor, co-workers and any
one else who needs information regarding the printing and/or finishing function.
Aptitude for learning: You are a quick learner who takes every opportunity to find new and
better ways to do things. You are eager to continuously expand your knowledge on print
production operations.

Additional Experience
● Experience in the graphics arts or printing industry (bonus)
● Experience operating digital cutters (bonus)
● Experience operating large format print production equipment (bonus)

Reasons to work at StickerYou:
● A high-growth hybrid print/technology company
● Strong leadership team
● Company-wide positive energy that’s infectious - people enjoy coming to work every
day!
● Fast-changing environment with ample learning and growth opportunities
● Support growth and help expand a global Canadian brand
● Strong corporate vision to make small companies “Better”
● Ability to serve a large variety of small and medium sized businesses in many segments
● 100% Canadian company with ALL of our products made locally
● Experience with cutting edge e-commerce and customization technology
● Fun work atmosphere including Beer Fridays, Goal Hitting Pizza Days, etc.

If you’re interested in applying for this position, please send your resume to
careers@stickeryou.com

